Automation in construction is considered as one of solutions to fundamental problems which the construction industry has confronted. The development of real-time 3D local terrain modeling is the core methodology of achievement of IES (Intelligent Excavating System) which is a mega-size research concerning automation in construction. Stereo vision technique was selected as an appropriate method to achieve 3D terrain modeling in real-time. The objective of this study is to suggest a conceptual method by use of the stereo vision and assess feasibility of practical application under various conditions of construction sites. Bumblebee XB-3 is adopted as the stereo vision system in a prototype of a 3D terrain modeling system. This study is to investigate fundamental theories of the stereo vision system and to conduct tests in indoor and outdoor environments for determining appropriate detection range, finding installation location of cameras, doing visual assessment of the technical appropriateness, and checking reliability of 3D visual data. These decomposed tasks present valuable information for establishment of the conceptual method and improvement on the limitations of the use of stereo vision system for 3D terrain modeling in real-time.
Introduction
Many construction planners and site engineers have regarded enhancement of construction performances by high construction productivity and low unit costs as one of crucial factors for determining a success of construction projects. The shortage of experienced laborers, raise of labor costs, and debasement of construction qualities make construction industry in Korea face serious difficulties in achievement of high construction performances. Construction industry has tried to use emerging technologies that are capable of providing excellent construction performances. These efforts are especially witnessed in a field of construction equipment. A research project titled "Intelligent Excavating System (IES)" that is one of research projects supported by Korean government started with professionals in industries and researchers in academic institutes in Korea at 2007 is currently conducting Yu et al. 2008 ).
Stereo vision technique was selected as an appropriate method to achieve 3D terrain modeling in realtime in previous researches Yu et al. 2008 ). The objective of this study is to suggest a conceptual method by use of the stereo vision and assess feasibility of practical application under various conditions of construction sites. In this study, Bumblebee XB-3, a state-of-the-art stereo vision system, is adopted as the stereo vision system which is used in a prototype of a 3D terrain modeling system. In accordance with the goal of the research, this study is to investigate fundamental theories of the stereo vision system and findings by past researches related to this study. This study is to conduct tests in indoor and outdoor environments based on theoretical reviews. Indoor test allows us to determine an appropriate detection range by the stereo vision system and gives us basic information about installation location and 
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In addition to computation of the disparity, it would also be critical issue to find an appropriate corresponding pixel in an identical object with two images. Two methods have been introduced on the market: 1) feature-based method, and 2) area-based method to resolve this difficulty.
Primary conditions for achieving the objective of this study is to detect a terrain image in real-time without any interruption of equipment operation. One cycle of excavating is composed of "scooping out" and "unloading the earth". It generally takes 10 seconds for completing one cycle according to several equipment guide books and site observation. This information notifies us that all procedure including detecting and image processing would be completed within 10 seconds. Detecting terrain image is another limited condition in this study. Detection by cameras would finish as fast as it can so that it would not give any interruption during scooping and unloading the earth on the tray of trucks. These two limitations described previously would be resolved by technical specifications of state-of-the-art stereo vision system. The emerging technique of stereo vision system provides the technical solutions in that interpreting visual data to 3D from distance data takes generally 1 ~ 2 seconds and detecting the image takes milliseconds.
Conceptual Method of Stereo Vision for 3D Terrain Modeling
Appropriate conceptual method of stereo vision system requires that detection range of cameras and horizontal excavation range would be primarily determined. Careful study on installation of stereo vision cameras follows. These requirements make this study investigate the detection range of cameras by indoor tests and the excavation range by construction equipment references. The investigation allows this study to determine the appropriate installation location of the stereo vision cameras.
Estimation of detection angle
Available detection range of the stereo vision camera is delivered by an indoor test. According to the technical specification of Bumblebee XB-3, available angles are vertical viewing angle of 49.5 degree and horizontal viewing angle of 66 degree. Indoor test is required so that appropriate viewing angle for use in excavation operation. The system created 3D images based on two images captured by cameras which were located in 2 meter distance from a screen. The size of projected area in screen was 2.28 meter in width and 1.75 meter height. This result and proportional computation informed that appropriate angles by the stereo vision system were vertical viewing angle of 47 degree and horizontal viewing angle of 59 degree.
Installation of the stereo vision system
An excavator which is under development as a prototype shows 8.2 meter of maximum reach and 5.0 meter of maximum depth below ground. Previous study (Seo et al. 2008 ) indicated that appropriate horizontal excavating range was 3.4 ~ 7.67 meters when the specification data of the same excavator were delivered.
Location and mounted angle of the stereo vision system are determined by information derived from appropriate detection angle and horizontal excavating range delivered previously. On-site observation of excavating operation informed that the stereo vision system was installed on a cabin of the excavator to obtain effective detection with appropriate coverage of the excavated area. Specification of the excavator used in this study says that that height of prospective installation location on the cabin is 2.8 meter. Figure 1 illustrates basic simulation chart of the excavator for searching appropriate installation location of the stereo vision system. Figure 2 indicates that the stereo vision system needs to be installed on the cabin with 2.8 meter height and 30 degree incline to cover 3.4 ~ 7.67 meters of appropriate horizontal excavating area.
Application Analysis by Field Tests

3D terrain modeling
There are a few of specific technologies such as Triclops SDK by Point Grey Research Inc., Open GL (Open Graphic Library) by Silicon Graphics Inc., and Microsoft Visual C ++ compiler, version 6.0 by Microsoft Corp. which are utilized for 3D terrain modeling. Triclops SDK allows us to control the operation of stereo vision cameras and to transmit image data. It also includes conversion function from the image data to point cloud suing SAD (Sum of Absolute Difference) algorithm. Open GL makes the converted point clou functions by T The image on the image which is comp images, and a The conceptu terrain image after matchin 
Field tests
